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DAC and Headphone Amplifier

Introduction to controls and ports
Bass switch

headphone port

Power indicator light

Power/volume knob
Rotate clockwise to turn it on/increase volume;
Rotate anticlockwise to turn it off/decrease volume

Line out port
Gain switch
Goaxial digital output port
USB port

Operation Instructions
1 Power on/off
Turn the Power/Volume knob clockwise until a click sound is heard to turn on the device; keep
turning clockwise to increase the volume.
Turn anticlockwise to decrease the volume; turn anticlockwise until a click sound is heard to turn off
the device.

2 Connect it to a computer USB
When first connecting the E10K to a Windows computer, please go to our website to download the
USB DAC driver and follow corresponding instructions to install it. (For MAC OS computers: there
is no need to install the USB DAC driver, so directly select the E10K as the output device.)
Download link: https://www.fiio.com/supports
Notes: it is recommended to set the system output volume on the computer to the max level and then
adjust the output volume of the E10K with its volume knob.

Notes and Precautions
★In case of a system error, please try to unplug and re-plug the USB cable to resume normal
operation.
★Under USB decoding, it is normal if the line-out and PO output signals at the same time.
★Please take off the headphone from your ears before plugging or unplugging the headphone to
avoid any possible impulsive sound damaging to your hearing.
★Please keep the device away from water and do not repair or disassemble it on your own.
★Your hearing and environmental awareness may be affected when wearing headphones. For your
own safety, please do not wear headphones in dangerous environments.

List of Items Included(Notes: check to make sure all items are included in the package.)
●E10K
●USB data cable
●Isolation feet
●Quick start guide
●Warranty card

WEEE Directive & Product Disposal
At the end of its serviceable life, this product should not be handed as household or
general waste. It should be handed over to the applicable collection point for the recycling
of electrical and electronic equipment, or returned to the supplier for disposal.
Internal/Supplied Batteries:
This symbol on the battery indicates that the battery is to be collected separately. This battery is
designed for separate collection at an appropriate collection point.

Learn More
To learn more about the product, please visit our website: www.fiio.com

